Application ID

Preservation Trust Fund
Public Access Grant Application

Visit vof.org/ptf for more info.
Submit questions and completed application to grants@vof.org.

Applicant Information
Applicant name

Town of Rocky Mount, VA

Partner organization (required if applicant is not state/local govt.)

West Piedmont Planning District Commission

Contact person Beth Simms and Mark Moore
Phone number 540-238-7775(BS),540-814-9030(MM)
Email address bsimms@rockymountva.org
345
Mailing address 345
Donald Avenue, Rocky Mount, VA 24151
Type of applicant/
partner organization

Individual
Tribal

Non-profit*
VOF

Local

State

Regional

Other

*If you are a registered non-profit, provide documentation that you are registered and in good standing with the State Corporation Commission. The URL of
the organization’s SCC Business Entity Details page will suffice: https://sccefile.scc.virginia.gov/Find/Business

Project Information
Project name Celeste Park
Project location (street address, tax map parcel number, lat/long, or UTM)

740 Franklin Street Rocky Mount, VA 24151
Grant funding request (min. request $10,000; past grants have averaged $100,000)
Would you like to be considered for any other VOF grant program if eligible?

Yes

$150,000.00
No

A real estate interest must be conveyed to VOF or a local government to be eligible for PTF funding. Such interest
could include ownership, an easement, a right of way, or a lease. Please select which will be used in this project:
Fee-simple acquisition (ownership)
Lease (minimum 5 years)

Open-space easement

Right of way (such as trail)

Unsure (VOF can work with you to determine the best tool)

Project Summary
Provide a summary description of this project. (150 words or less)

The Greer family donated 6 acres to the Town of Rocky Mount for the creation of a park that would serve as
a tribute to Mr. Greer's late daughter, Celeste. Once fully developed, Celeste Park, a six-acre parcel along
downtown's main thoroughfare, Franklin Street, will be the town's largest park. Celeste Park would add a
quiet, reflective retreat with hiking trails and stream-side relaxation at the upper reaches of Furnace Creek
to the heart of Rocky Mount.
The Greer's hope is for the park to be a quiet respite in Rocky Mount. With some town funds already put
into the park, the Town is seeking VOF funding to bring it to life.
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Public Access Characteristics

Calendar
The project site will be open to the public daily (excluding nights/holidays).
The project site will be open to the public at least 75% of the year.
The project site will be open to the public 50-75% of the year.
The project site will be open to the public less than 50% of the year.
Additional information:

The project site is a public park and will only be closed during the trail installation period for safety
precautions.

Area
100% of the project site will be open to the public.
At least 75% of the project site will be open to the public.
At least 50% of the project site will be open to the public.
Additional information:

The project site is a free public park open to the public.

Accessibility (select all that apply)
The project site is accessible by foot, bike, scooter, etc. (connected to sidewalk or an existing public park).
The project site is accessible by public transportation.
The project site has public parking.
Additional information:

While the terrain of Celeste Park does not allow for all sections of the trail to be ADA accessible, there are
opportunities to make sections accessible just off the parking area where the grade allows.

Plan Alignment

Indiciate which of the following plan goals the project supports (select all that apply)
Date of plan: 2015
Local comprehensive plan or master plan
Regional plan
Virginia Outdoors Plan

Date of plan:

Date of plan: 2018

Page #
Page #
Page #

53-54
Ch. 3,8,10

Use the space below to briefly describe any other plans that support this project:
The renovation of Celeste Park would address two of the three top recreation activities noted in figure 10.4 in the Scenic Resources Chapter of the 2018 Virginia Outdoors Plan,
visiting natural areas and walking for pleasure. Further, Recreational Trail Amenities listed in Chapter 8 showed that 73% of trail users listed bathrooms as the most important
amenity with trailhead parking coming in second at 54%. Celeste Park checks both of these boxes with the Town already adding parking to the park and bathrooms are included in
this round of renovations. Finally, the renovation of Celeste Park addresses a key recreation trend noted in Chapter 3, Outdoor Recreation Trends, in the VOP, "Government's role in
land management, public recreation and conservation lands." Park renovation addresses all five benefits of governmental land management and ownership of public lands notably
including providing access for all people, protecting conserved lands and parks, developing partnerships between governmental organizations, establishing a protected, land-based
legacy and promoting resource-based protection that is not profit motivated. Investing in Celeste Park is investing in positive outcomes noted in the VOP.
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Project Description
Describe the project site. Include the size of the parcel and a description of the current conditions. Is it a recreational,
scenic, cultural, historic resource or a significant landscape feature? Will it protect a recreational, scenic, cultural,
historic resource or a significant landscape feature?

Other than utilizing the parking area as a quiet place to reflect, the Celeste Park property is not utilized by
the community currently. There is no obvious entrance to the wooded lot and the lot is not currently inviting
to passersby. It is seen as a wooded lot in the middle of town with a lot of potential as a park. This highlights
the need to invest in the rehabilitation of the park. The need for park open space, the potential for use by the
community and its proximity to a thriving downtown make Celeste Park an ideal investment. The Greer
family saw the need and impact of this historically significant land on the community and as a way of
memorializing their daughters memory and love of the outdoors.
The park is located 1,261 linear feet or 0.24 miles south of Rocky Mount's thriving downtown and Arts &
Culture District, which is anchored by the town's two most popular destinations, the Harvester Performance
Center and the Rocky Mount Farmers Market at Citizen Square. With more than 30,000 annual concert
goers, the Harvester brings nationally recognized musical talent to downtown Rocky Mount and serves as a
pillar of the arts community in Southwest Virginia as the gateway to the Crooked Road Music Trail.
Additionally,
more
than
10,000 annual
visitors,
the Rocky
Marketnear
givesthis
area
residents
Is this project with
part of
a larger
movement
(e.g. have
other projects
of aMount
similarFarmer's
nature happened
one?
Is this
aone
popular
gathering
place forinevents,
festivals and offers local produce growers the opportunity to sell their
of many
that are ongoing
this area?
goods in a central location. Other popular destinations within walking distance of Celeste Park is Twin
The development of Celeste Park will have an ecotourism impact on the town. Those visiting the town and
Creeks Distillery, Rocky Mount Burger Company, and numerous local shops and businesses. The
its downtown area will find the park a nice retreat from the bustling downtown area. Opportunities to
revitalization of Celeste Park will provide residents and visitors a nice respite from the bustling downtown
appeal to outdoor enthusiast in town will make the park a destination on return visits and will bring tourism
while preserving 6 acres of parkland in the heart of Rocky Mount.
dollars into town.

How will this area be managed in the future?

The Town of Rocky Mount will manage the park as part of their public works operations with assistance
from the Community Development department. The local college, Ferrum, has been engaged in helping to
maintain the natural habitat of the park with plantings, etc. Relatively speaking, the impact of the
improvements to the park will be minimal with stone and natural floor hiking trails and a picnic area the
main focus.
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Community Description
Describe the need for this project and its importance to the community. Address how this project will better serve
the community. If the community is considered underserved, please describe how.

The development of Celeste Park would allow visitors to the region and residents access to nature trails
within the town limits. Currently, the Town of Rocky Mount does not have a park with natural hiking trials.
Additionally, the space is designed to be a quiet and reflective retreat in the middle of residential and
commercial Rocky Mount. The other five parks within the town serve more as community gathering and
active play spaces, while Celeste Park will offer residents and visitors a contemplative spot with hiking trails
and stream-side relaxation.
This park will also give town residents a trail system that does not require extensive travel to get to. This
site is also close to the Carilion Franklin Memorial Hospital in the uptown region of the town. It could
provide an opportunity for employees there to exercise or relax in nature.
Describe the support this project has from the community. Please attach documentation like letters of support.

The
willare
also
have a positive
effect
on theMount
health and
and their
wellness
of theoftown
and to
surrounding
county.
The park
Greer's
a well-known
family
in Rocky
donation
the land
the town for
their late
According
to
the
2016
Carilion
Clinic
Health
Assessment,
82%
of
town
and
county
residents
listing
walking
daughter was big news and well-received. This park is also a compliment to a larger park system in the
as their physical
activity
or exercise
theyMount
participate
in.as
Further,
2020community
County Health
Rankings
shows
surrounding
county
of Franklin.
Withthat
Rocky
serving
a bedroom
for the
Roanoke
that Franklin
County's overall
health ranking
65 outofoflife
133.
access totoparks
physical
activity
Valley,
park improvements
contribute
to the is
quality
forIncreased
citizens choosing
live inand
Rocky
Mount
and
is a contributing
factor in improving the health and wellness of Rocky Mount and the surrounding county of
commute
to Roanoke.
Franklin.
Finally, the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the need for parks and open space. Virginia parks have
experienced a surge in visitors in 2020 looking for opportunities to get outside and into the peace and quiet
of nature. Capitalizing on the need for more parks, Rocky Mount is in position to create its largest park in
List middle
any partners
partnerships
related
this project.
do notofhave
be groups during
that arethe
financially
invested in
the
of theortown
that will
have to
a large
effectThese
on quality
life,toespecially
pandemic.
the project, just those that participate or help with any aspect of the project. Please briefly describe their involvement.

Previously, Ferrum College helped with the initial development of Celeste Park through grant applications
via its Students In Free Enterprise program. Grants helped purchase plant materials and picnic tables.
Currently, West Piedmont Planning District Commission is assisting the Town with funding and technical
assistance.
The Town of Rocky Mount will engage Ferrum College students and our local boy scouts troop to assist
with completing additional amenities such as a memorial garden and outdoor classroom.
Provide any other information about this project that makes it unique/special. If the area has special significance to the
community, please describe it here.

The late Keister Greer, a Rocky Mount attorney and author, and his wife Ibby donated 6 acres for Celeste
Park to the Town in 2006 as a tribute to Mr. Greer's late daughter, Celeste, who passed away at age 32 of
complications from diabetes. Celeste loved nature and the outdoors. The Greer's hope is for the park to be a
passive, contemplative park. The Town hopes to fulfill those desires by creating a park to be a quiet,
contemplative spot with walking trails, picnic areas and stream-side relaxation at the upper reaches of
Furnace Creek that runs through town. Once fully developed, the six-acre park along the main downtown
thoroughfare, Franklin Street, will be the Town's largest park.
The park land has notable lineage. In the 1890's the property was owned by Judge E. W. Saunders, a
member of the Virginia State House of Delegates, U.S. Congress and a judge on the State Supreme Court of
Appeals. His family held the property until the Greer family purchased it from Saunders' son's widow.
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Schedule
Describe the timeline/plan of work for this project. Include who is expected to do the work and when. Work that has
already been completed toward the project should be mentioned here.

This is a "shovel ready" project awaiting appropriate funding to begin renovations. Once funding is secured,
town staff will move expeditiously to make improvements in the park. Town staff have had preliminary
discussions with trail, restroom, and shelter vendors. Additional support services will be provided by the
Town's public works department.

Budget
Total cost of the project: $ 300,600
Amount requested from PTF:

$ 150,000

Amount requested from other funding sources:

$ 150,600 total, $50k - Public Works services, $100,600 -

assessed value of donated land
Explain the budget for this project. Include any additional funding from partners, grants, volunteer hours, or materials
or services donated.

The Town of Rocky Mount is seeking $150,000.00 for enhancements to Celeste Park. Public works in-kind
services include water and sewer connections for the restroom, assistance with new concrete sidewalk
addition connecting the park to downtown and trail stabilization. The town has also constructed a parking
lot for the park.
Downtown Sidewalk Connector: $45,000 - Celeste Parks sits just 1,261 linear feet outside of Downtown
Rocky Mount and the Arts and Culture District. This sidewalk would make the park accessible by foot,
scooter, etc. to residents and visitors engaging in commerce in our historic commercial area.
Explain if the grant funding is a key component to getting the project started or completed.

Grant
funding is a key
getting this
projectTrail
completed.
The
development
of this
park and
its
Trail Development
andcomponent
Installation:to$25,000
- Eastern
Company
(ETC)
has provided
a quote
for trail
trails
has
been
a
dream
deferred
for
a
long
time.
The
land
was
donated
to
the
town
in
2007
and
the
parking
construction. They will provide a master trail builder, trail construction, design assistance, and will establish
lot
added
in drainage
2009. Finding
funding
in the
budget
since then
challenging
in thefor
context
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corridor
and
area for
the trail.
Astown
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their quote,
ETChas
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outlined
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safe
of
other town
needs. The
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Public Works service, but lacks
volunteer
engagement.
With
good
weather,
creation
take 5-6
weeks.
the funding to fully develop the park to met the full potential for the space.
Bathroom Purchase & Installation: $60,000
Trail Signage, Trash Cans, Pet Waste/Bag Stations: $5,000

Address how reduced funding would impact the scope of the project. Please address viability and scope at 75% and
50% of the requested funding.

Picnic Shelter: $15,000
The project is still viable, even if funded at less than 100%. A reduction in funding would impact the speed
of
development
for the park and the level of amenities. Priority would be given to the construction of trails,
Town
Contributions:
as
theyPublic
are a Works
main feature
of the
park and
are meeting for
an restrooms,
unmet needconcrete
for the community.
Town
(in-kind):
$25,000
(water/sewer
labor, trail stabilization)
Town Public Works (crew work & engineering to date): $25,000
Assessed value of donated land: $100,600
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December 16, 2020
RE: Get Outdoors letter of support
Dear Virginia Outdoors Foundation,
Roanoke Outside Foundation supports the Town of Rocky Mount's efforts in developing Celeste
Park. Trails are the main feature of this park and would meet an unmet need for not only the
community but also the region.
This project is very important to the citizens of the Roanoke region because Rocky Mount is the most
densely populated area in Franklin County, and the park gives them an in-town option to experience
trails through a wooded area located just a quarter mile outside of the Historic Rocky Mount district.
We are willing to aid in this effort by offering our guidance and expertise on park and trail development
as needed. The Roanoke Outside Foundation will also help with the promotion of these new features
when complete.
Roanoke Outside leverages the region’s outdoor assets to create vibrant communities that attract talent
and business investment. The Town of Rocky Mount has been making significant quality of place
improvements and Celeste Park will fill a void, providing open space for social gatherings, exercise, and
connecting with nature.
Thank you to VOF for supporting such important projects throughout our beautiful state!
Sincerely,

Pete Eshelman,
Director
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A sign at the entrance to Celeste Park showcases the park's attributes.
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JOE BARATY

M

ost people understand the concept of curb appeal, particularly folks that are in the
real estate business. It’s that initial impression one gets, whether positive or

negative, when they first see a property from the outside. Whether it’s paint, shingles,
windows, lawns or gardens ... a customer’s interest will be greatly affected by what they first
see.
It’s not much different when it comes to small towns. Many visitors will judge a town from
the initial impression received from the condition, appearance and presentation of the things
that they first experience.
Some of my favorite small towns are ones I fell in love with the first time I drove through
them. There is something about their visual character that begs you to stop and enjoy … or
even pack up and move there. Hillsborough, North Carolina does that to me, so does
Damascus, Virginia. I find in my travels that I have become a sort of connoisseur of small
towns.
There are many things that I look for in a small town with cleanliness being at the top of the
list. I love to see street lamps, tree-lined streets, restored historic buildings and community
parks, which I want to discuss today.

For a town of its size, Rocky Mount has been truly blessed with a number of lovely and
diverse parks, each one offering visitors and residents a unique experience. Perhaps the most
recognizable of these would be Mary Elizabeth Park in the heart of downtown, a delightful,
well-maintained favorite for local families.
For those seeking a bit more privacy, Mary Bethune Park at the end of East Street is just the
thing. If you want to teach the kids to fish you can always hang out at Gilley’s Park at the end
of Trail Drive behind the middle school. Or you can make history come alive for the family
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when you visit the Veterans’ Memorial Park off South Main Street. While there they can
frolic at the adjoining Lynch Park, which is maintained by Franklin County.
As residents we fight the natural habit of taking these wonderful gifts for granted, but I can
assure you that they each play a large role on raising the aesthetic value of our town to
visitors and guests.
Our most recent addition to this list of unique and special places in town is Celeste Park off
Franklin Street just south of downtown. Donated to the town by the Greer Family in memory
of their daughter Celeste, this 6-acre track is now the largest park in Rocky Mount.

Support Local Journalism
Your subscription makes our reporting possible.
SALE! Subscribe for $1/mo.

I have been driving by it daily for the past several years (taking it for granted) and never until
this past week have I wandered onto the property. The park is well-marked from the road
with visible signage and boasts a large parking area, all very inviting.
You enter the park crossing a graveled bridge over Furnace Creek, a 2009 addition by the
Town of Rocky Mount. From there, the trail cuts through the center of a large grassy field
surrounded by woods on all sides. Along the right-hand side you can faintly hear the rippling
waters of Furnace Creek, which shadows the entire length of the property.
The trail narrows as it enters the woods on the far side of the field and meanders through
this wooded area alongside the creek to the end of the property. On the town’s website, it
says the master plan calls for “a quiet, contemplative spot with walking trails … and streamhttps://thefranklinnewspost.com/news/celeste-park-is-a-work-in-progress/article_4daf10e0-2839-11eb-a119-7b461777c97f.html[12/18/2020 2:14:16 PM]
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side relaxation.” And for the most part, that is exactly what I found. It was difficult to realize
you were actually in the middle of a downtown residential area, it was truly that peaceful.

But at the same time, it was also quite clear to me as I hiked along the creek, that this park
was an unfinished work in progress. It seemed that for every nice feature I came across, I was
also visualizing the perfect environment for things that I wasn’t seeing. What I found myself
visualizing and imagining was the potential for a true gem in the family of Rocky Mount
parks.
There have been some admirable efforts since 2009 to help the park reach that potential. In
2012, a grant program enabled a group of students from Ferrum College to install some new
features, and the Williams Family has been involved as volunteers through the town’s Adopta-Park Program. In spite of these fine efforts, there is still so much more to be done.
I had the opportunity to chat with Matt Moore, the new assistant town manager/community
development director for Rocky Mount. Matt brings 22 years of successful experience in the
parks and recreation field to his new job here. In our conversation he made a point of telling
me, “I will be meeting soon with town staff to discuss Celeste and the other town parks to
identify opportunities and priorities for improvements.”

If Moore is successful in making Celeste a priority, that does not eliminate the need for town
citizens to be involved in this worthy project. There will still be the need for volunteers.
There will still be the need for resource donations.
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If you would like to know more about this delightful park and ways that you can be involved
in helping out, contact Matt Moore at mmoore@rockymountva.org or 483-0907.
Until then, go get wild and visit some of our outstanding parks.
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